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$~8   

* IN  THE  HIGH  COURT  OF  DELHI  AT  NEW  DELHI 

+  W.P. (C) 3031/2020  

 RAKESH MALHOTRA           ..... Petitioner 

Through:  In person.  

 

     versus 

 

GOVERNMENT OF NATIONAL CAPITAL TERRITORY OF 

DELHI & ORS.            .... Respondents 

     Through : Mr. Satyakam, ASC for R-1/GNCTD  

     with Dr. Nutan Mundeja, DGHS, GNCTD. 

    Mr. Anurag Ahluwalia, CGSC, Mr. R.V. Prabhat,  

     Mr. Amit Gupta and Mr. Sahaj Garg and   

     Advocates for MoHFW, ICMR and NCDC with  

     Dr. Nivedita Gupta, Scientist-F, ICMR and  

     Dr. Sujeet Singh, Director, NCDC  

     Mr. Vikas Chopra, Advocate for NABL   

CORAM: 

HON'BLE MS. JUSTICE HIMA KOHLI 

HON'BLE MR. JUSTICE SUBRAMONIUM PRASAD 

 

   O R D E R 

%   31.08.2020 
 

HEARD THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 
 

C.M. No. 12106/2020 (by the applicant for directions)  

1.  A fresh Status Report has been filed by the Delhi Government in 

terms of the order dated 19.08.2020. In the context of the adequacy of the 

arrangements made by Delhi Government at the borders and other places 

where industries/construction sites exist in Delhi for large scale testing, to 

detect COVID-19 case and segregate them without any inconvenience, it has 

been stated that the order dated 24.05.2020 issued by the Delhi Disaster 
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Management Authority that deals with the entry of any individual in Delhi 

and the protocol to be followed in case of such individuals including migrant 

workers, still holds good.  As per the said order, those found asymptomatic 

will be isolated and taken to the nearest health facility for their assessment 

and those with moderate or severe symptoms will be admitted to dedicated 

COVID health facilities whereas those with mild symptoms will be given an 

option of home isolation or isolation in COVID care centres as may be 

appropriate and they will be tested in terms of the protocol laid down by the 

ICMR. If negative, the passenger may be allowed to go home and isolate 

himself/herself and self monitor for a further period of seven days.   

2. By a subsequent order dated 03.06.2020, the Delhi Disaster 

Management Authority has also directed that all asymptomatic passengers 

who enter/de-board in NCT of Delhi, shall undergo home quarantine for 

seven days.  Thereafter, the District Magistrates are required to ensure that 

the concerned persons remain in home quarantine for the prescribed period.  

3. In view of the fact that Ministry of Home Affairs, Government of 

India has declared Un-Lockdown-4 a couple of days ago and has permitted 

all Intra-State and Inter-State movement, we are of the opinion that Delhi 

Government ought to take urgent steps to ensure that testing facilities are set 

up at all the Inter-state Bus Terminals including those situated at Anand 

Vihar, Kashmere Gate and Sarai Kale Khan and at the Railway Stations.   

The said testing centres shall be set up at the earliest, as the migrants 

workers are returning to NCT of Delhi from various parts of the country to 

earn their livelihood and many of them may be asymptomatic carriers of the 

infection and would therefore need to be tested and quarantined, as the case 

may be.  The said facilities shall be set up within one week from today, with 
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adequate testing capacity, depending on the inflow of the passengers. 

Compliances in this regard shall be reported in the next Status Report.  

4. Coming next to the testing strategy adopted by the Government of 

NCT of Delhi, Mr. Satyakam, learned Additional Standing Counsel 

appearing for the GNCTD submits that vide order dated 08.07.2020, a 

modified revised Delhi COVID response plan for Special Surveillance 

Groups was implemented in Delhi. In other words, a special surveillance 

was conducted in respect of a particular category of persons which includes 

housemaids, daily workers, rickshaw/auto/taxi drivers, goods carriage lorry 

drivers, etc. It is stated that the aforesaid special surveillance will continue 

on an ongoing basis in view of the vulnerability of the aforesaid group of 

persons.  

5. Coming next to the second Sero-surveillance conducted by Delhi 

Government in the month of August, 2020 in collaboration with Maulana 

Azad Medical College (MAMC), it is submitted that the final results of the 

first Sero-surveillance conducted in July 2020, have not yet been shared by 

the NCDC with the Delhi Government. Surprised to hear this, we have 

requested Mr.Anurag Ahluwalia, learned CGSC to link Dr. Sujeet Singh, 

Director, NCDC in the hearing to inquire about the status of the final report, 

only to be told by Dr. Singh that a presentation had taken place on 

05.08.2020 with all the senior officers of the Delhi Government present in 

the meeting and the final report is to the knowledge of the Delhi 

Government.  

6. The aforesaid submission was, however, disputed by Dr. Mundeja, 

Director General Health Services who referred to a recent letter dated 

27.08.2020, addressed by her office to the NCDC with a request to share the 
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final report of the Sero-surveillance conducted in  June/July, 2020. After 

much back and forth, it has finally transpired that NCDC did not forward the 

final report to the Delhi Government. The same has been emailed by 

Mr.Anurag Ahluwalia, CGSC to learned ASC appearing for the Delhi 

Government in the course of the hearing as also emailed to us through the 

Court Master. The conclusion drawn in the final report is critical and reads 

as follows:- 

 “Conclusions: The Sero-survey studies serve as scientific 

evidence to estimate the proportion of exposed and susceptible 

population and hence indicating effectiveness of control 

measures taken by the Govt. Accordingly the present survey 

informed that approximately 77 percent of the population is still 

susceptible for infection with COVID 19. Hence stringent Non 

Pharmaceutical intervention with focus on HRG need to be 

continued to further prevent of the infection.  

The IgG Positivity in the patients experiencing ILI symptoms vs 

patients not experiencing any ILI symptoms conforms with 

scientific evidence that a significant proportion of the 

population remain asymptomatic which may serve as silent 

spreader of the disease and posing a greater challenge for the 

health system to stop virus transmission.  

The collateral finding of 9.32 % prevalence of co-morbid with 

sero-positivity of 21.3 % among the study population, indicates 

that this subset is already exposed to the infection (and also has 

a high mortality), however they need a greater need for 

emphasizing the need of preventive measures and early warning 

signs for seeking timely care.  

Although Delhi has noticed a consistent fall in test positivity, 

cases per day, case fatality rate and average growth rate from 

24 June onwards, the correlation with sero-prevalence and 

natural immunity acquired after infection by SARS CoV 2 needs 

to be carefully speculated in view of meagre scientific evidence 

available for immune response generated by this novel virus. 

There is no conclusive evidence regarding duration of sero-

positivity and also the level of protection being rendered by the 
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sero-prevalence of antibodies.  

Further it is pertinent to mention that as Delhi has a large 

floating population from neighboring districts of UP and 

Haryana even if substantial population has generated immune 

response which may be only short lived, there is constant threat 

of rise in cases and hence COVID fatalities.  

Therefore, stringent non pharmaceutical measures to contain 

the spread of infection, enhanced surveillance with 

strengthening of all tiers of health care facilities will be 

constantly required till an effective vaccine or therapy is 

available for this virus.  

Recommendations:  

1. Sero-prevalence of IgG needs to be correlated with infection 

levels (daily new cases, SARI and ILI positivity, morbidity and 

mortality data).  

2. Strict implementation of non-pharmaceutical interventions 

like Physical distancing, use of appropriate face masks, use of 

sanitizers etc.  

3. Plan sero-surveys in NCT region (NOIDA, Ghaziabad, 

Faridabad, Gurugram and Sonepat after assessing the 

epidemiological trends for exposure).  

4. Vulnerability of females, children and those in containment 

zones (CZ) to be part of IEC and surveillance campaigns.  

5. Repeat surveys may be needed  

a. to assess the sero-positivity trends.  

b. among the sero-positive individuals (prospective cohort 

study) for assessing the probable duration of IgG.  

c. case control study may also be undertaken to assess the 

protection conferred by IgG.” 

 

 
7. As is apparent from the aforesaid conclusion of the NCDC, a 

significant portion of the population in Delhi remains asymptomatic and it is 

that population which would cause a silent spread of the disease, posing a 

serious challenge to the health system.  
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8. Mr. Satyakam, learned ASC states that the final report of the second 

Sero-surveillance conducted in the month of August, 2020 has yet to be 

forwarded by the MAMC to the Delhi Government. However, a comparison 

of the first and second sero-surveillance rounds in Delhi reveals that 

particular districts are more vulnerable inasmuch as the percentage of sero 

prevalence has increased by 50.9% in South-East Delhi, 46.21% in South 

Delhi and 38.6% in West Delhi. The overall sero prevalence in Delhi has 

increased from 22.8% in the first round to 29.1% in the second round which 

itself shows a jump in the percentage to over 20%. 

9. Another critical aspect, which the court cannot ignore, is the sudden 

spike in the number of COVID-19 cases in Delhi between 21.08.2020 to 

30.08.2020. As against 1250 cases reported on 21.08.2020, the figure has 

shot up to 2024 as on 30.08.2020. As against 589 Containment zones 

existing on 21.08.2020, the Containment zones have increased to 820, as on 

30.08.2020. Looking at aforesaid rising figures, by no stretch of imagination 

can it be stated that the COVID-19 dragon has been tamed much less slain.  

It is looming large in the city and needs to be tackled on priority.  This court 

is therefore not satisfied with the number of testing actually being conducted 

on ground by the Delhi Government.   

10.  On a perusal of the tabulated statement of the number of tests 

conducted in Delhi between 18.8.2020 and 26.8.2020 and added to that, the 

information furnished by the learned ASC for the GNCTD for the period 

between 27.8.2020 to 30.8.2020, it transpires that a minimum of 8,082 tests 

were conducted through RAT on 23.8.2020 and a maximum number of 

16,013 tests were conducted on 28.8.2020. Similarly, a minimum of 3,472 

tests were conducted through RT-PCR on 23.8.2020 as against 7,043 tests 
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were conducted on 27.8.2020.  

11. The total tally of tests conducted as above, reveals that while testing 

through the RAT mode has increased incremently, testing through RT-PCR 

has been stagnating between 5,000 to 6,000, on an average. In other words, 

though the combined testing capacity of private and public laboratories  in 

Delhi through the RT-PCR mode is 14,000, the actual testing through RT-

PCR including CBNAAT and TrueNat, is virtually half of the said number.  

12.  Keeping in mind the aforesaid data, we have enquired from                     

Dr. Nivedita Gupta, Scientist-F, ICMR, as to why should ICMR not 

consider issuing a fresh Advisory in respect of Delhi, particularly, when 

there is a huge spike in the COVID-19 cases on a daily basis, from 

21.8.2020 onwards. She submits that ICMR only issues nationwide 

Advisories and is in the  process  of  re-strategising to come up with a fresh 

Advisory but that does not preclude any State from declaring their own set 

of Guidelines, depending on its capacity of the testing and the number of 

COVID-19 cases emerging in the said State. She has given the example of 

the State of Punjab where the Govt. has permitted testing through RT-PCR 

without obtaining any prescription from a doctor. She has also stated that the 

State of Maharashtra looking at its own needs, has tweaked the Advisory of 

the ICMR to come up with their own Guidelines.  

13.  In view of the aforesaid submission, we have enquired from Dr. 

Nutan Mundeja, DGHS, GNCTD as to why has the Delhi Govt. not decided 

to open up the RT-PCR testing through private laboratories, as long as the 

public exchequer is not burdened and it does not create a scarcity of testing. 

She submits that in view of the rise in the number of COVID-19 cases and 

the submission made on behalf of the ICMR today, Delhi Govt. will re-
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strategise its plans of testing, not only through RAT, but also through the 

RT-PCR mode. Mr. Satyakam, learned ASC adds that the Delhi Govt. is 

conscious of the fact that the testing capacity has to be ramped up 

particularly, in the Containment zones which have risen to 820. The court 

expects Delhi Govt. to come up with an Advisory in respect of persons who 

wish to get themselves tested for COVID-19 infection through RT-PCR, as 

long as it does not adversely impact the testing of samples sent by Delhi 

Govt. to private laboratories or the timeline within which the reports are to 

be submitted by the said labs to the Delhi Govt.. In any case, the charges for 

RT-PCR testing by private laboratories has been capped by the Delhi Govt. 

at Rs.2,400/- per test.  

14.  In the same strain, we have also asked Mr. Vikas Chopra, learned 

counsel for the NABL to clarify as to whether NABL is insisting on 

accreditation of a private laboratory for all the tests, even if it proposes to 

collect samples for testing through RAT. He has clarified that NABL is not 

insisting on the same and if a private laboratory wishes to collect a sample 

for conducting the RAT test, the accreditation given will be limited only to 

that test.  

15. Delhi Govt. shall take measures to re-strategise the testing plan in 

Delhi so that maximum number of persons, who are asymptomatic, can 

undergo a test through RT-PCR to prevent the spread of COVID-19 

infection, more so, since Unlockdown-4 has been declared and free 

movement of people has been permitted in almost all the sectors. While 

drawing up a fresh guideline, Delhi Govt. shall examine as to whether the 

necessity of obtaining a prescription from a private doctor for undergoing 

the RT-PCR should be made mandatory/optional or done away with.  
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16.  List on 31.08.2020, to await a fresh Status Report of the Delhi Govt. 

The analysis of the second sero-surveillance shall be a part of the said Status 

Report with a comparison of the results thrown up in the first round of sero-

surveillance conducted in Delhi. ICMR shall also place on record the fresh 

Advisory which is being re-strategised, on an affidavit by the next date of 

hearing. 

 

 

          HIMA KOHLI, J 

 

 

            SUBRAMONIUM PRASAD, J 

AUGUST 19, 2020 

A/ap/rkb 


